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Abstract：I1n order to deal tritium permeated from inflating tritium system at the scene of inflating 

tritium, dealing waste tritium gas system was designed according to demand and action of 

dealing waste tritium gas from inflating tritium，and the data of character and volumn about 

appliance of catalyst reaction and drying agend was calculated. Through the test at the scene of 

inflating tritium，it is result that dealing waste tritium gas system’s efficiency reaches above 85% 

average in circulatory system, so that it can be used in practice extensively.  
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1.Introduction 

For the radiation safety of the stuff and public in the process of tritium chemical research 

and craftwork operation, it is necessary to have decontamination treatment for the leaking 

tritium in the operation spot. B.Bornschein and other members of TLK Laboratory in the 

Federal Republic of Germany had decontamination treatment for the ITER plasma.They 

adopted  PERMCAT technology [1] Pd / Ag film-proliferation - by hydrogen isotope 

exchange technology to deal with ITER exhausting tritium gas with high concentration (1014 

Bq/m3 above)；at the same time，it is very necessary that highly active de tritium system is 

triturated against to specific workplace of operating tritium. 

In the article，the parameter of  catalyst case，cooling coil and adsorbing water case 

was calculated according to chemical principle，and their material was 316L stainless steel. 

De tritium system was made by every component through optimizing integration. The 

performance of de tritium system was tested in once work of filling tritium 

2.Theory of de tritium system 

the chemical forms of tritium are mainly T2 and HT in waste tritium gas, principle 

of cleaning treatment is catalizing oxygen －low temperature adsorption, waste tritium gas 

is oxidatived to tritiated water by catalytic reactor ,the chemical reaction formula is: 
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H2(T2、HT) + O2       HTO（H2O） 

The tritium water is consensed to a low dew-point temperature and is absorbed by 

the bibulous material in the tritium decontamination system and thus the tritium in the 

gas is eliminated. 

2   design of de tritium system 

2.1  process flow of de tritium system 

De-tritium model was cycle dealing to waste tritium gas in gloves box， the waste 

tritium gas was delivered to de-tritium system by air compressor，and oxygenized to tritium 

water（HTO）in proper temperature  catalyst case through the pre catcher and the mix case. 

HTO steam cooled to room temperature in water condenser and was adsorbed by sorbing 

material in adsorption case. Tritium consistency was measured by online tritium monitoring 

instrument，when tritium consistency reached effluent standard，the gas in gloves box was 

exhaled through special chimney. 

2.2  design fundamental of de tritium system 

Suppose that the composition of catalytic bed is even, vanishing speed rate of gas 

reacting have direct ration with capacity of catalyst bed, with benchmark of capacity of 

catalytic bed, define the reaction speed rT in formula (1): dosis of tritium which can be 

conversed in one unit of time and capacity of catalyst bed per volume; The catalyzed 

oxidation system which is used to remove tritium works generally at an atmospheric 

pressure, and the pressure is usually invariable in reaction process; the heat effect in 

oxidation reaction can be ignored for low chemical concentration of tritium; the  

temperature of catalyst generally maintenance the same value, so reactor can be 

regarded as a ideal system in which temperature, pressure and volume are constant, the 

thermal is insulated. the tritium catalyzed oxidation response approximate first-level 

responds [6], the formula is the formula (1): 
     TT kCr = ……………………………………（1） 

In formula： 

CT－tritium consistency，mol/m3 or mol/L； 

      k－speed rate constant，s-1。 



Through integral transformation： 
kt

T eCC −=
0

…………………………………（2） 

In formula： 

C0－initial tritium consistency ，mol/m3 or mol/L； 

  Ct－tritium consistency in anytime，mol/m3 or mol/L。 

Speed rate constant k and conversion efficiency f is mark physical quantity which 

characterizing catalyst performance. 

Conversion efficiency f is the percent rate of tritium gas conversing to HTO： 
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According to experiment data，Pt/Al2O3 catalyst’s single trip efficiency is from 90% to 

99% to hydrogen at 120℃. We used f=90％ as design condition in order to keep some 

conservatisim.  

Because of tritium’s permeate speed in stainless steel being exponential relationship to 

temperature and linear relation to air pressure，tritium gas would infiltrate from tritium 

inflated system into gloves box，so the tritium consistency in gloves box was not constant，

equation (4) was used to calculate the total de-tritium efficiency. 
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In formula： 

C0－initial tirtium consistency in gloves box，Bq/m3； 

Ct－endtime of de-tritium tritium consistency in gloves box，Bq/m3； 

C －infiltrating tritium consistency in the process of de-tritium，Bq/m3。 

Speed constant k 

According to experiment data，k=3.8s-1 as catalyst works at 120℃。 

De-tritium time t  

Suppose all tritium which quality be 1×10-3g release to gloves box of 1m3 volume，then 

tritium consistency in gloves box would be 3.7×1011Bq/m3 and leak to the circumstance with 

leaking speed 10-1Pa·L/s.The measurement limited value of tritium in air is 3.7×105Bq/ m3，

and the max tritium consistency in workroom is 3.7×105Bq/m3×V(workroom volume)，the 



time of tritium leaking from gloves box to workroom could be caculated as formula(5). 
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t=1s/L×V 

cycle flow gas F 
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Time of tritium consistency reduce one magnitude： 
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Volume of catalyst stuff Vc

fk
FVc −

=
1

1ln  …………………………………（8） 

Design of catalyst case 

The fluxion of gas in catalyst case is approximate to perfect advection case when case’s 

diameter is greater than or equal to catalyst’s diameter as decade and the height of case is 

greater than catalyst’s one as 100 double. 

The diameter of Pt/Al2O3 is 3mm usually，so the diameter of catalyst case is greater 

than 30mm. 

Calculation of molecular sieve admission quality 

Just as formula(9)： 
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In formula： 

ar⎯dynamic adsorption capacity of molecular sieve[4]； 

t1/2⎯half time of break-through，min； 

F⎯flow，L/min； 

C⎯consistency of water vapor in gas，g/m3； 

G⎯ molecular sieve admission quality，g。 

2.3  design of auto control software system 

de tritium system’s control mode was made of double duplex type，anyone control 

system which was operated by chip microcomputer and far-end computer could work 

independently and be highly active. Monitor quota，temperature control，pressure setting 



could be inputted through importation part of auto control system. Otherwise，artificial action 

dictation could control process status when permissive condition existed. process status could 

be analogue displayed and data of controlling and processing could be printed by auto control 

software system. 

Importation unit was made up of four part，part one was various real-time sensor

（vacuum，pressure，consistency，temperature etc），part two was standard analog signal 

which was enlarged as 0~5V or 4~20mA by signal preamplifier，part three was way analog 

signal which was addressed by A/D switch，part four was numerical signal that was inversed 

to 256 division by numerical signal converter and putted in corresponding accumulator in 

order to be used by chip-computer or long range computer.。 

For avoid credible and order work being interfered by back coupling of reactive resistance or 

electric impulse，controlled devices were isolated by optoelectronic isolator and electric signal 

was disposed variably. Controlling electromagnetic valve and electric heating was realized by 

non-contactor solidity relay running electric devices.  

3 Result and Discussion 

3.1  the parameter of de tritium system 

minimum catalyst admission space：Vc≈lL； 

the ratio of catalytic reactor diameter and catalyst admission height is 1 : 5； 

molecular sieve admission quality: G≈2000g； 

minimum molecular sieve admission space: 2.86L； 

the volume of desiccator : 3.5L； 

the ratio of cooling coil inner diameter and height : Φ : H＝1 : 5，total height of cooling 

coil : L=3.3m 

de tritium time t 

Suppose the volume of workroom be 100m3，according to  （5），t=105s，about 28h。

on the other words ,the consistency of tritium in gloves box must be reduced to one 

magnitude in 5.6h.  

Gas-flow rate: F≥10L/min 

3.2 The performance of de tritium system 

just as fig 1，the work of filling tritium proceed in corresponding stainless system which 



was contained in gloves box ，the de tritium system which dispose the tritium coming from 

the jamb wall of stainless system was connected to gloves box，tritium monitoring instrument 

was used in the process of de tritium，and the degree of de tritium was judged according to the 

data of tritium monitoring instrument. 
 

 

gloves box 

de tritium system

monitor 

Fig 1  de tritium system was connected to gloves box 

The de tritium system was proceed in pre-experiment before being used. gloves box 

was air-tight sealed and picked up the suction to－0.1Mpa， and 2.9％deuterium and 

excess air was added in to it，then they were disposed by de tritium system，the result was 

just as Fig 2. 
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Fig2   the disposal of deuterium in gloves box 

When the volume ratio of deuterium in gloves box was （600～28000）×10-6，the 

consistency of deuterium could be reduced to 2 magnitude in using de tritium system 35min，

the effectiveness of de tritium system arrived to design target。 

The de tritium system was used when filling tritium proceed in the corresponding gloves 



box，the consistency of tritium in gloves box increased gradual as time extended. Total de 

tritium efficiency was calculated by (4)，the result of de tritium was as table 1. 
 

Table 1  the effectiveness of de tritium system 

De tritium 

frequency 

De tritium 

time 

min 

Consistency of 

tritium before  

de tritium 

Bq•m-3

Consistency of 

tritium after  

de tritium 

Bq•m-3

de tritium 

efficiency  

f 

％ 

Average speed of 

tritium infiltrate 

Bq•m-3•min-1

1 15 7.79×107 2.24×107 85.5 5.00×105

2 43 9.60×108 9.53×108 73.4 6.10×107

3 72 2.95×109 1.62×108 95.6 9.83×106

4 110 1.04×1010 2.14×109 86.2 4.67×107

5 45 2.80×109 7.20×108 84.7 4.22×107

6 53 6.70×109 2.21×109 75.7 4.50×107

7 62 2.33×1010 3.56×108 98.5 ― 

8 33 1.02×1010 6.50×108 94.8 6.70×107

 

Through table 1，de tritium system was found that it’s efficiency about de tritium be 

highly active，It’s average efficiency was 85% and maximum one reached 95%. Through 

seventh de tritium in table 1，the system was very highly active to sealed container and close 

to theoretical efficiency；the system solidified total 1.34×1010 Bq tritium water in the work of 

filling tritium，in second and sixth de tritium，it’s efficiency was lower than another because 

the system’s preheating was not enough to  before being used and the gas which brought 

some heat quality lead to that catalyst did not arrive to best temperature. When new de tritium 

system is designed，heat insulating and preheating method will be considered adequate. 

Rusult 

1 The parameter of de tritium system about minimum catalyst admission space，

molecular sieve admission quality，total height of cooling coil，Gas-flow rate etc was 

calculated. 

2 The performance of de tritium system was be proved to be highly active by work in 



filling tritium process，it’s average efficiency was 85% and maximum one reached 95% and 

meet the necessity to parameter of design. 
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